
PUMP! 
Mixing Big, Hot, Sweaty Sets 

Every Sunday 

Milwaukee's Best Dance Music 

With DJ John Murges and Special Guest DJs 

$6 Specialty Martinis* 

9 pm Sundays at Three 

722 N Milwaukee St 

(414) 225-0003 • threelounge.com 

pumpmilwaukee.com 
myspace.conepumpmilwaukee 

Providing more reasons than 
ever to be out in Milwaukee.

at  life 
Served Chilled — Relax. Indulge. Chill. 

Downtempo & Chilled-Out House Music 

with DJ John Murges 

$5 Sangria & Flavored Mojitos. Specialty Cocktails 

9 pm Wednesdays at Good Life 

1935 N. Water St. (Water at Humboldt) 

(414) 271-JERK — goodlifemilwaukee.com 

at red light BABYLON 
THURSDAYS 

Babylon 
Milwaukee's Thursday Night Hot•Spot for 
Those In-the-Know 

Milwaukee's Best Dance Music with DJ John Murges 

$4 Absolut Mixers, Specialty Cocktails* 

9 pm Thursdays at Red Light 

1758 N Water St. — (414) 272-0250 

ztrocadero.com 

*featuring 
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KEEP YOUR 
COOL 40 
GET TESTED 
for HIV, at BESTD Clinic. It's 
free and it's fast, with no names 
and no needles. We also provide 
free STD testing, exams, and 
treatment. Staffed totally by 
volunteers and supported by 
donations, BESTD has been 
doing HIV outreach since 1987. 

Mondays 6 PM-8:30 PM: 
Free HIV & STD testing 

Tuesdays 6 PM-8:30 
PM: All of the above plus 
STD exams & treatment 

Some services only 
available for men; see 
our web site for details. 

Brady East STD Clinic 
1240 E. Brady St.. 
Milwaukee, WI 53202 
414-272-2144 
www.bestd.org 
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~
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for HIV, at BESTD Clinic. It's
free and it's fast, with no names
and no needles.We also provide
free STD testing, exams, and
treatment. Staffed totally by
volunteers and supported by
donatl.ons, BESTD has been
doing HIV outreach since  1987.

Mondays 6 PMng:30 PM:
Free HIV & STD testing

Tuesdays6pMng:30       r
PM:  All of the above plus
STD exams &treatment    \
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our web site for details.

Bredy East STD Clihic
I 240  E. Brady St..
Milwaukee,Wl 53202
414-272-2144
www.bestd.org



ficer Ken Brown's interroglion. Lex is perfectly cast, youthful good looks, his body covered in 
boot prints and his huge uncut cock twitching in anticipation. Officer Ken might not coax a con-
fession out of the boy but is surely going to get his load. He teases and taunts the boy, making 
the frightened youth pop an enormous boner. Officer Ken is absolutely gobsmad<ed by Lex's 
cock, happily worshiping it. Matters take an unexpected turn as Officer Ken humbly sinks down 
on Lex's light saber before ultimately finding a new use for his nightstick. Lex watches,workirg 
out an impressive load. 

Following a fine bootblack-therned orgy,Tyler Riggz, Cole Ryan and Blake Nolan are found 
hanging around the boiler room, enjoying a cold beer. It's too darn hot, so the trio begins to 
pour beer over their sculpted torsos and burgeoning bulges. Blake is the first on his knees, 
primed to service his beer-spiting companions. Cole happily takes the next round before being 
acrobatically skewered by TyLr.Then Cole is head's up, getting a substantial beer enema while 
standing on his head. The scene ends, again, as Tyler and Blake calmly jack-off over Cole. 

Link: The Evolution wraps up with the raunchiest scene yet. Watch as dog boy Steve Cruz, 
naked but for a dog collar, crawls up to a giant fire hydrant, sniffs appredativeV lifts his leg and 
lets go with an almost never-ending golden stream Tough guy Joe Strongfeeds Steve his huge 
bone, eagerly followed by Matt Majors, Brendan Davies and finaly Rascal superstar Johnny Haz-
zard. Over the next 50 minutes there's an epic amountof sucking and fucking, with plenty of 
golden showers including a piss enema which brings Link: The Evolution to a very wet conclu-
sion. 

Link: The Evolution is a kinky big budget extravaganza boasting a cast of 32 including some 
of the bixest guys in porn. Offerings veritable smorgasbod of fetishes in its 9 scenes, Link: 
The Evolution surely has somethrig for everyone. 

Ratings: (* to *****) Link:The Evolution '** 
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2710 N. Murray Ave. Milwaukee • 414.963.9089 outwordsbooks.com HOURS Mon &Tue Ilam•lpm Wed-Sat llam • 9pm Sun 1lam-6pm 

FEELING SUPER? 
TRY OUR NEW DRINK MENU: 
NEW ART SHOW 
OPENING 
OCT. 19TH 
9PM 
FEAR 4 

WEEKLY 
SPECIALS: 
MONDAY 
Free Pool, 
S2 Mystery Beer 

TUESDAY 
Two Fer Tuesday 
2-4-1 'ti112am 

WEDNESDAY 
Double it 
fora BUCK! 

THURSDAY 
Miller Bottles 
2 for $5 

FRIDAY 
Margarita Madness S5 

SATURDAY 
$2 Shot Special 

SUNDAY 
Bloody's 
$4.50 

$100 Pumpkin 
Carving Contest 

SAT. OCT. 27TH 
4PM - 12AM 

(PUMPKINS 
PROVIDED) 

SERVING 

p_TERRA 

COFFEE 

722 E Burlei h St, Milwaukee 372-7880 www.artbar-riverwest.com 
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ficer Ken Brown's interrogaion. hex is perfectly cast youthful good looks, his body covered in
boot prints and his huge uncut cock twitchingin antieipatl.on. Offieer Ken micht not coax a con-
fessbn out of the boy but is surely going to get his load. He teases and taurfs the boy, making
the frichtened youth pop an enormous boner. Offieer Ken is absolutely gobsmadted by Lex's
cock, happilyworshiping it. Matters take an unexpected turn as Officer Ken humbly sinks down
on Lots light saber before ultimately finding a new use for his nightsttk. Lexwatches,working
out an impressive load.

Folowinga fine bootblack-thoned orgy,dyer Riggz, Cole Ryan and Blake Nolan are found
hanging aroundthe boilerroom, enjeying a cold beer. It's too darn hot, so the trio begins to

pour beer over their scu|)ted torsos and bungconing bulges. BIake is the first on his knees.
primed to service his beer-spillng companions. Cole haprily takesthe next round before being
acrobat.k=ally skewered by Tybl.Then Cole is head's up, getting a substantial beer enerrta while
standing on his head. The scene ends, again, as ryer and Blake calmly jackoff over Co]e.

Link: Tlie EvolLltion wraps up with the raunchi6t scene yet. Watch as dog boy Steve CTuz,
naked but for a dog collar, crawls up to a giant fire hydrant, sniffs appredatively, lifts his leg and
lets go with an allTrost never-ending golden stream Tough guyJoe Strong feeds Steve his huge
bone, eag:riy followed by Matt Majors, Brendan Davies and finaly Rascal superstarjohnny Haz-
zard. Over the ne>ct 50 minutes there's an epic amountof sucking and fucking with plerrty of
golden shovers including a piss enema which brings Link: The Evoldion to a very wet conelu-
sion.

Link: The Ewlution is a kinkybig budget extravaganza boasting a cast of 32 includingsome
of the biggest guys in porn. Offerings veritable smorgasbod Of fetishes in its 9 scenes, Link:
The Evolutbh surely has somethhg for everyone.

Ratings: (* to *****)    Link:The Evolution ****
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lithtes cher, 
HAPPY 

HALLOWEEN, 
ya crazy bastards! 
How the heck are 
ya? No one loves 
Halloween more 
than this big-
boned redhead 
does, and I'm 

ready to tear the town apart this month. I hope 
you are, too! It's the time of year you can dress 
howeveryou want and no one is goingto giveyou 
any crapolaabout it, so go out and have some fun 
duringthis wacky holiday. 

I'll be attending the Fantastic Four's Annual 
Halloween Bash once again. If you snaggedan in-
vite, I hope to see you in your finest Halloween 
getup. Do you have your costume planned? No? 
Well get on it! During this...thegayest of all hol-
idays...you don't want to get caught with your 
spider webs around your ankles. And don't tum 
into one of those cheap bastards who tries to re-
cycle a costume from a previous year. Everyone 
will know that you wore that Darth Vader cos-
tume 20 years ago and your chances of getting 
laid will plummet 

But before we party like little beast masters 
duringhell'sholyseason, there are plenty of other 
Fall activities going on around town. On October 
5, you'll find me saying "Adios"and "Good Luck," 
to everyone'sfavorite bartenderRona.The drink-
dashing diva is leaving her spot at The Room to 
pursue a new career. I'm going to pop by The 
Room during their unbeatable Happy Hour to bid 
dear Rona a found farewel land I hope you do, too! 

There's a wonderful art exhibit that has its 
opening reception at 6:00 p.m. on October 6th at 
the VP Gallery of Fine Photography (320 E. Buffalo 
St). "Shall Not Be Recognized"features portraits 

of 30 same-sex couples including bios of their 
lives and why their relationships are just as valid 
as straight marriages. It's a powerful exhibit you 
won't want to miss. 

The classic, must-see musical, "My Fair Lady" 
rolls into town, October 9th through the 14th. 
Contact the Marcus Center for the Performing 
Arts for tickets. I wouldn't miss it! It's aboutsome 
hoity-toity sonofabitch who tries giving a bag lady 
a makeover. (Sounds like he might be a "Queer 
Eye" cast member to me.) Anyway,the dame likes 
to sing about her love of the rain in Spain and 
trains and canes and all sortsof crap, solfigureit's 
gonna be a helluva show. 

Don't forgetabout the Big Night Out! The gala 
dinner, benefiting the LGBTCommunityCenter,is 
being held on October 13 at Potawatomi Bingo 
Casino's Northern Lights Theater. A silent auction 
and comedy show is sure to make this night a 
great time. I had the honor of emceeing this event 
last year and openingfor pop star Ari Gold. It was 
so much fun:lcan only imagine whatthe center's 
staff has in store for this year's party! Call 414-
271-2656 for more information. 

Well, I'm afraid I'm running out of time (and 
space) and it doesn't look like I'll get to answer 
any of your letters this month, but keep 'em com-
ing and we'll read a few in the next issue. That 
said, let's get right to the eats, damnit! 

With Autumn rearing its frosty head, I thought 
this would be a great time to offer up a comfort-
ing casserole (and grab a beer). I received a heck of 
a recipe in my mailbox and just had to try it. Glad 
I did! Ycu'll love it, damnit! I also received a recipe 
fora bright orange gelatin and thought it would be 
a super-dupercontribution to Halloween parties, 
football parties and cozy tire burnings. Try these 
dishes tonight and chase away Autumn's chill. 
Now eat good and shut up! 

White Lasagna for Two 
When naming this entree, l was tempted to make another white- trash joke, but after one bite, I 

realized it was nothing to kid about. A reader named Jordyn from Milwaukee e-mailed this recipe 
that is bound to become a favorite in your home. It's a decent size for two with a little leftover for 
lunch the next day. Or serve it for a small dinner party of four. . . just hope no one asks for seconds. 

4 lasagna noodles, uncooked 2 cups diced, cooked chidcen 
I can (4 oz) tiny shrimp, very well drained I can (14.5 oz) diced tomatoes, verywell craned 
I cup prepared Alfredo sauce (from a 16 oz jar) I cup shreddedmozzarella cheese 
Parmesan cheese 

Adult DVD REVIEWS 
Chi Chi La Rue's 

Link: The Evolution from All Worlds 

It has been five years since The Missing 
Link but with the recent acquisition of All 
Worlds Studios, Chi Chi LaRue returns to the 
Link franchise, promising "the biggest, dirtiest 
and best Link yet." Will the fifth time be a 
charm for Link: The Evolution? 

At 5+ hours on three discs and chock full of 
extras, Link: The Evolution offers plenty of bang 
for your buck. Please note that this review is of 
the uncut, totally raunchy Director's Cut. Also 
available are single and 3-disc retai versions that 
offer plenty of hot action but lack extreme butt 
play and watersports. 

The first scene, offering a naked, filthy and 
forlorn Bo Matthews in a desolate hallway, sets 
the tone for Link: The Evolution. Tyler Saint and 
Nick Moretti decide to clean him off — inside and 
out with a hose. Bo whimpers in pleasure. Then, 
naked and hard, Bo takes on both men. First Bo, 
then Nick takes the challenge of orally servicing 
Tyler's lethal weapon. Deep tongue rimming and 
plenty of waterspats (of the golden shower vari-
ety) set the stage for the final course: whereTyler 
buries his curved and loaded plunger deep into Bo's bowels. 

Brace yourself for a huge change of direction in scene in which Kevin Wiles, Blake Riley and 
Scott Tanner are all suitably decked out in business attire, serenely posing with snifters of brandy 
in a candlelit but dereict warehouse. What's under the business suits is another matter an as-
sortment of leather harnesses and jockstraps. They drink. They cruise. When Scott lets his 
snifter smash to the cement, the serious fun begins. Kevin Miles gamely tries to service both 
men's substantial manmeat, looking like he's enjoying every minute of it. In a blink of an eye, the 
suits are gone and cute bottom Blake's lightly-furred butt up in the air. Kevin, not to be out 
done, attempts the ultimate parlor trick: auto fellatio After some rather routine rutting, the 
three pose and spew, Blake gushing quite impressively. 

Chi Chi cranks up the kink with a mummified Steve Carlisle and Josh Weston hanging in a 
meat locker like the prime slabs of beef they are. Weari-ig nothing more than a leatherapron, 
Manuel Torres examines his prizes, clearly pleased with the quality of their rumps. Slowly he 
teases their hard bodies, priming them for the heavy ass play which is unlikely to make it to the 
retail editions. Manuel dons the black glove and is quickly wrist-deep in first Steve and then Josh, 
who looks like he could ride that hand all night. And just about does. 

After the leisurely paced fisting scene, a dizzying six hunk orgy follows. A leather-clad 
Chad Hunt, draped over his Harley Davison, watch the few, the proud, the Rascal Exclu-
sives as they devour one another. Thanks to some funky lighting and peculiar camera an-
gles, this scene is slow to heat up. The pace does pick up when Eddie Diaz manfully takes 
every inch Chad Hunt has to offer, with Dean Tucker following suit. The temperature 
plunges as another group wank wraps up the scene. 

Disc One ends with a sizzling Lex Sabre solo in a boot black fantasy. 
Lex is back in next scene, something of a continuaticn, playing an all too willing victim to Of-
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ya?  No  one  loves
Halloween     more
than      this      big-
boned        redhead
does,      and      l'm
this month.  I  hope

you are, too!   [t's the time of year you can dress
howeveryouwant and no one is goingto giveyou
any crapolaabout it, so go out and have some fun
duringthiswacky holiday.I        I'll  be  attendingthe Fantastic  Four.s Annual

Halloveen Bash once again. If you snaggedan in-
vite,  I  hope to see you in your finest Halloveen
getup. Do you  have your costume planned? No?
Well get on it! During this. . .thegayest of all hol-
idays. . .you don't want to get caught with your
spider webs around your ankles. And don'ttum
into one of those cheap bastards who tries to re-
cycle a  costume from  a  previous year. Everyone
will  know that you wore that Darth Vader cos-
tume 20 years ago and your chances of getting
laid will plummet

But before we  party like  little beast  masters
duringhell'sholyseason, theie are plentyof other
Fall activities going on around town. On October
5, you'll find me saying "Adios''and "Good Luck,"
toeveryone'sfavon.tebartenderRona.Thedrink-
dashing diva js leavingher spot at The Room to
pursue  a  new career. I'm  going to  pop  by The
Room during their unbeataHe Happy Hour to bid
dear Rona a found farewelland I hope you do, too!

There's a wonderful  art exhibit that has its
opening reception at 6:00 p.in. on October 6th at
thevpGalleryofFinephotography(320E.Buffalo
St).  "Shall Not Be Recognized"features portraits

of 30  same-sex couples  including  bios  of
lives and why their relationships arejust as -
as straight marriages. [t's a powerful exhibit
won't want to miss.

The classic, must-see musical, "My Fair
rolls into town,  October 9th through the  I 4th
Contact  the  Marcus  Center for  the  Performin`
ArtsfoT tickets. I wouldn't miss it! lt's aboutsom{
hoity-toity sondfabitrh who tries giving a bag
a  makcover. (Sounds like he  might be  a  "Queer
Eye" cast member to me.) Any\vay,the dame likes
to  sing about  her  love  of the  rain  in  Spain and
trains and canes and all sortsof crap, so I figureit's

gonna be a hel]uva show.
Don't forgetabout the Big Night Out! The gala

dinner, benefiting the LGBTCommunity Center,is
being held  on  October  13  at  Potawatomi  Bingo
Casino's Northern Lights Theater. A silent auction
and comedy show is sure to  make this night a
great time. I had the honor of emceeing this event
last year and opening for pop star Ari Gold. It was
somuchfun;Icanonlyimaginewhatthecenter's
staff has  in  store for this year's party! Call 414-
2 71 -2656 for more information.

Weu,  l'm afraid  I'm running out of time (and
space) and  it  doesn't  look  like  1'11  get  to ansvrer
any of your letters this month, but keep `em com-
ing and we'll  read a few in the next issue. That
said, let's get rightto the eats, damnit!

\Mth Autumn rearing its frosty head,I thought
this would be a greattime to offer up a comfort-
ing casserole (and grab a beer). I received a heck of
a redpe in my mailb®( and just had to try it. clad
I did! you'II love it, damnit! I also received a recipe
forabrichtorangegelatinandthoughtitwouldbe
a super-dupercontribution to Halloween parties,
football parties and cozy tire burnings. Try these
dishes  tonight and chase  away Autumn's  chill.
Now eat good and shut up!

White Lasagna for Two
\^/hen naming this entr6e. I uvas tempted to make another u)hlte-trashjoke, but after one bite,I

realaed it u)as nothing to kid about. 7\ reader named jordyn from Milwaukee  e-malted this recipe
that is bound to become a fauorite in your home. It's a decent size for two with a little leftover for
lunch the next day. Or serve it for a small d.inner party o| four. . .just hope no one asks for seconds.

4 Iasagna noodles, uncooked                                      2 cups diced, cooked chid¢en
I  can (4 oz) tiny shrimp, very well drained             I can (14.5 oz) diced tomatoes,verywell drahed
I  cup preperedAlfredosauce(from a  ]6 ozjar)    I  cup shreddedmoz2are]Iacheese
Parlnesan cheese
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Chi Chi La Rue's
¢q7 \      Link=  The  EVolution  fromAIIWorlds

lt has been five years since The Missing
Link but with the recent acquisition of All
Worlds Studios, Chi Chi   LaRue returns to the
Link franchise, promising "the biggest, dirtiest
and best Link yet." \Mll the fifth time be a
charm for Link: The Evolution?

At 5 + hours on three discs and chock full of
extras, Link: The EvoLition offers plenty of bang
for your buck. Please note that this revie\^r is of
the uncut, totally raunchy Dired:or's Cut. Also
available are single and  3-disc reta] versions that
offer plenty of hot action but lack extrelme butt
play and watersports.

The first scene, offering a naked filthy and
forlorn Bo Matthews in a desobte hallway,sets
the tone for Link: The EvoL.lion. ryer Saint and
Nick Moretti decide to clean him off -inside and
out with a hose. Bo whimpers in pleasure. Then,
naked and hard, Bo takes on both men. First Bo,
then Nick takes the challenge of orally servidng

lyer's lethal weapon. Deep tongue rimming and
plentyofwaterspcrts(ofthegoldenshovvervari-
ety) set the stage for the final course: where"er
buries his curved and loaded plunger deep into Bo's boweis.

Brace yourself for a huge change of direction in scene in which Kevin \h/iles, BIake Rileyand
Scott Tanner are all suitably decked out in business attire, serenely posing with snifteis of brandy
in a candlelit but dere[ct warehouse. \h/hat's under the business suits is another matte. an as-
sorthent of  leather harnesses and jockstraps. They drink. They cruise. \Mlen Scott lets his
snifter smash to the cement, the serious fun beans. Kevin Miles gamely tries to service both
men's substantial manmeat, looking like he's enjoying every minuteof it. In a blink of an eye, the
suits are gone and cute bottom BIake's lightly-furred butt up in the air. Kevin not to be out
done, attempts the ultimate parlor trick: auto fellatio After some ratherroutine rutting, the
three pose and spew, Blake gushing quite impressively.

Chi Chi cranks up the kink with a mummified Steve Carlisle and Josh Weston hanging in a
meat lodter like the prime slabs of beef they are. Wearing nothing more than a leatheTapron,
Manuel Tcrres examines his prizes, clearly pleasedwith the qualty of their rumps. Slowly he
teases their hard bodies, priming them for the heavy ass play whieh is unlitely to make it to the
rctail editions. Manuel dous the black glove and is quid(ly wrist-deep in first Steve and thenJosh,
who looks like he could ride that hand all night. Andjust about does.

After the leisurely paced fisting scene, a dizzying six hunk orgy follows. A leather-clad
Chad Hunt, draped over his Harley Davison, watch the few, the proud, the Rascal Exclu-
sives as they devour one another. Thanks to some funky lighting and peculiar camera an-
gles, this scene is slow to heat up. The pace does pick up when  Eddie Diaz manfully takes
every inch Chad Hunt has to offer, with Dean Tucker following suit. The temperature
plunges as another group wank wraps up the scene.

Disc One ends with a sizzling hex Sabre solo in a boot black fantasy.
Lex is back in next scene, something of a continuaticn, playing an all tco willingvictim to Of-



Milwaukee Map Listing 
*Art Bar M, W 
722 Burleigh, (414)372-7880 

3 Ballgame M, F 
196 S 2nd (414)273-7474 

7 Boom M, Cr, P, St 
625 South 2nd St (414)277-5040 

10 Boot Camp Saloon M, LL, Cr 
209 E National (414)643-6900 

5 C'est La Vie M, S, St, F 
231 S 2nd (414)291-9600 

* City Lights Chill M, Cr, G, LL 111 
W. Howard Ave (414)481-1441 

12 Fluid M, W, G 
819 South 2nd (414)643-5843 

17 Harbor Room M, LL, Cr, F, P 
117 E. Greenfield (414)672-7988 

* KRUZ M Cr LL P 
354 E. National (414)272-KRUZ 

11 LaCage/ETC M,W,VD,DJ,F,S,G 
801S 2nd, (414)383-8330 

16 Mona's M,W,DJ,P,F,D,V,Cr, 
1407 S. 1st St. (414)643-0377 

* M's 1101 S. 2nd (414)383-8900 

* Milwaukee Pumphouse 
2011 S. 1st St. (414)744-7008 

* Nut Hut 1500 W Scott (414)647-2673 

8 SWITCH M,V, G, P, St 
124 W National (414)220-4340 

20 Tazzbah Bar & Grille M, G, F 
1712 W Pierce St. (414)672-8466 

1 This Is It 418 E Wets (414)278-9192 

9 Triangle M,W,V,P,S 
135 E National (414)383-9412 

* Viva La Femme MWS 
1619 S. 1st St. (414)389-9360 

13 Walker's Pint W, P 
818 S 2nd St (414)643-7468 

15 Woody's M,W,G,Cr,F 
1579 S. 2nd (414) 672-0806 

RACINE I KENOSHA 
CLUB ICON MWSD 
6305 120th Kenosha (262)857-3240 

JoDees MWS (262)634-9804 
2139 Racine St, Racine 

MADISON 
CLUB 5 M,W,D,S,V,Cr,LL,F, P 
5 Applegate Ct (608)277-9700 

Shamrock M,W,G,F 
117 W. Main (608)255-5029 

MILWAUKEE MAP 
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NORTHEASTERN WISCONSIN 
Crossroads (920)830-1927 
1042 W. Wisconsin, Appleton 

Rascals (920)954-9262 
702 E. Wisconsin, Appleton 
Ravens (920)364-9599 
215 E. College Ave, Appleton 

Napalese (920)432-9646 
1351 Cedar St, Green Bay 

Sass (920)437-7277 
840 S. Broadway, Green Bay 

Shelter (920)432-2662 
730 N. Quincy, Green Bay 

Tipsy's (920)455-1005 
301 S. Broadway, Green Bay 

XS 1106 Main, Green Bay 

Club 1226 (920)651-1226 
1226 Oshkosh Ave, Oshkosh 

Blue Light (920)457-1636 
1029 N. 8th St., Sheboygan 

Key to symbols - Men, Women, 
Dancing, Shows, Strippers, 
Cruising, Patio, Games, Food 
Video, LL = Levi & Leather 
* means not on map 
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www.club-icon.com 

Join us on 
Saturday, October 276 

for Club ICON's 
HALLOWEEN BASH! 

over $1000 in cash and prizes 
nci a $500 prize for best costume 

free shot for customers in costume! 

for full details, 

visit our website at: 
www.club-icon.com 

$5.00 cover 
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Heat oven to 350°. Prepare and drain noodlesas directed on box. Meanwhile, in a medium bowl, 
combine the cooked chicken and shrimp. Set aside. Spray an 8- or 9-inch square baking dish with 
nonstick cooking spray.Spread 2 tablespoons of the tomatoesinto the bottom of the dish. Drizzle I 
tablespoon of Alfredo sauce over the tomatoes. Layer with half of the noodles, overlapping slightly. 
Top the noodles with half of the tomatoes, chicien mixture,Alfredosauce and mozzarela cheese.Re-
peat layers. Sprinkle the top of the casserole with a little Parmesan cheese. Cover the dish with foil 
and bake for 30 minutes. Carefully uncover the dish and return it to the oven for another 20 minutes 
or until the cheese is melted. Let lasagna sit for I 0 minutes before serving. 

Ruthie's Culinary Clues 
This is great way to use up leftover chicken. Or, save time by purchasing cooked, refrigeratedchicken 
from the store. A I 0-oz box of cooked chicken strips is about 2 cups. All you have to do is chop it up 
a bit. Diced tomatoes come in a variety of flavors these days. I tested this recipe with a can of gar-
lic-flavored diced tomatces. Tryit with tomato, green pepperand onion,or spice it up a bit with a can 
of diced tomatoes and green chilies if you'd like. Because this dish largely cooks while it's covered, 
feel free to use reduced-fat mozzarela if you'rewatchingyour waistine. If you want to jazz this dish 
up a bit, add a dash of Italian seasoning, basil or oregano over the Parmesai cheese. 

Circus Peanut Jell-O Salad 
Now if this isn't a trailer trash staple, I don't know what is! Chuckof Oshkosh shares this crazyconfection 

where he combirus the flavor of CircusPecrnuts with the colorsof Falland all the fun a gelatinmold has to offer. 

2 packages(3 oz each) orange Jell-0 I cup boilingwater,divided 
I bag (12 oz) Circus Peanuts 2 cans (8 oz each) crushed pineapple, not drained 
I container (8 oz) frozen whipped topping, thawed 

In a large bowl, dissolve the Jell-O into 3/4 cup boiling water. Set aside. Meanwhile, tear the Cir-
cus Peanuts into small, bite-size pieces. Place the pieces in a microwavablebowl. Pour the reman-
ing water over the peanuts and microwave for I minute; stir. Microwave an additiond minute; stir. 
Continue microwavingand stirring at 30-second intervalsuntil peanutsare fully melted. 

Stir the peanut mixture and pineapple (with juice) into the Jell-O. Set in the refrigerator for I 
hour to partiallyset. Fold in the whipped topping. Cover the bowl and return it to the refrigerator 
for 3 hours or until it's fully set. 

Ruthie's Culinary Clues 
Dress things up a bit (and what sort of girl doesn't like to dress things up a bit?) by stirringa few 
maraschino cherries into the gelatin mixture alongwith the pineappL. After foldingin the whipped 
topping, you can pour the entire mixture into a mold if you'd like. Continue with recipe as directed. 
If using a mold, spritz it lightly with nonstickcookingspray before pouringthe gelatin into the 
mold. This will help the gelatin slip out easier.(That sounded dirty, didn'tit?) 

Because they shared their recipes with Ruthie...and they were published.. both Jordyn and Chuck re-
ceived free "Welcome to My Bitchh' Kitchen" T-shirts in the mail. Want one for yourself? E-mailyour 
white-trash specialty to dearmsruthie vahoo.com Be sure to include your mailing address. And while 
you're at it, stop by her onlinestoreat www.cafepresscom/shcpruthe 
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Heat oven to 350°. Prepare and drain noodlesas directed on box. Mearwhile, in a medium bowl,
combine the cooked chicken and shrimp. Set aside. Spray an  8-or 9-inch  square baking dish with
nonstick cooking spray.Spread 2 tablespoons of the tomatoesinto the bottom of the dish. Drizzle I
tablespoon of Alfrodo sauce over the tomatoes. Layer with half of the ncodles, overlapping slightly.
Top the noodles with halfofthe tomatoes, chicken mixtureAIfredosauce and mozzarela cheese.Re-
peat layers. Sprinkle the top of the casserole with a litde Pamesan cheese.   Cover the dish with foil
and bake for 30 mimutes. Carefuly uncover the dish and return it to the oven for another 20 mimutes
or until the cheese is melted. Let lasagna sit for  10 minutesbeforeserving.

Ruthie's Culinay clues
This is great way to use up leftover chid(en. Or, save time by purdiasing cooked, refrigeratedehicken
from the store. A  I 0-oz box of cooked chicken strips is about 2 cups. All you have to do is chop it up
a bit.    Diced tomatoes come in a variety of flavorsthese days. I tested this recipe with a can of gar-
lie-thvoreddicedtomatces.Tryitwlithtomato,greenpepperandonion,orspiceitupabitwithacan
of diced tomatces and green chifies if you'd like.  Because this dish largdy cooks while it's covered,
feelfreetouseredueed-fatmozzarelaifyou'rewatdiingyourwaistEne.Ifyouwanttojazzthisdish
up a bit, add a dash of ltalianseascming, basil or oregrno over the Parmesai cheese.

Circus Peanut Jell-O Salad
Noujifthisisn'tatrallertrashstaplo.Idon'tlmowulhatis!Chuckofoshkehshare;thiscrazyconfection

uiherehecombirestheflavorofcircuspeanutsuiiththecolorsofFallandaltthefunagefatinmoldhastooffer.

2 packages(3 ozeach) orartgeJello     I cup boilingwater,dividd
I  bag (12 oZ) Cireus peanuts                    2 cans (8 oz each) crushedpineapple, not drained
I container (8 oz) frozen wliipped topping, tha`ved

ln a large bowl, dissoive theJelf-O into 3/4 oap boiling water. Sat aside. Meanwhile, tear the Cir-
cus Peanuts into small, bite-si.ze pieces.  Place the pieces in a microwavablebowl. Pour the remah-
ing water over the peanuts and mierowave for  I  minute;stir.Microwave an addjtiond mimute; stir.
Continue mierowavingand stirring at 30-second intervalsuntil peanutsare fully melted.

Stir the peanut mixture and pineapple (with juice) into the Jen-O. Set in the refrigerator for  I
hour to paTtiallysct. Fold in the whinped topping.Cover the bowl and return it to the refrigerator
for 3  hours or until it's ful]yset.

Ruthie's Culinary Clues
Dress things up a bit (and what sort of girl doesn'tlike to dress things up a bit?) by stirringa few
maraschino cherries into the gelatin mixture alongwith the pineappE. After foldingin the whinped
topring, you can pour the entire mixture into a mold if you'd like. Continue with recipe as directed.
If using a mold, spritz it lightlywith nonstickcookingspray before pouringthe gelatin into the
moid. This will help the gelatin slip out easier. (That sounded dirty, didn'tit?)

BecousetheysharedtheirreclpesuiithRuthie...andtheywerepublished..bothjordynandchuckre-
ceiued free "Welcome to My Bitchh. Kltcheri' T-shirts in the mail. Want one for yourself? E-mailyour
u/fu.te-trashspec(.adytodcarmsruthie®/ahoo.comBeourctoincdrdeyourmat.(frgaddress.,I)ndwht.(e
you're at it, stop by her onlinestoreat ujuiw.cofepresscomlshq]ruthe!
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thing to get into if you do not knowwhat you 
are doing. I definitely recommend you speak 
with someone who has done this in the past 
and knows what they are doing before you even 
attempt to do somethhg like this. 

Well it looks like I am out of room again. 
Please keep those email coming in, they really 
do brighten up my day. Well except for the 
ones that force me to drink heavily. Send your 
emails to avantgarde@voyager.net. just put 
Skin & Steel in the subject line. 

Until next month. See ya later! 

OutBound Magazine 
P.O. Box 1961 Green Bay, WI 54305 

800-578-3785 920-655-0611 
email:editor@quest-online.com 

Publisher: Mark Mariucci, 
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publiker.OutBoind's use of photosoraccompany 
ingedibrialmaterid does not imply any sexual ori-
entation of people or businesses depicted or 
mentioned withinsaid photosor edlorialmaterial 
OutBounddoes not assume respon4biity for state-
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to copyright and publish with rights to change, 
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thing to get into if you do not knowwhat you
are doing.  I definitely recommend you speak
with someone who has done this in the past
and knous what they are doing befoie you even
attempt to do somethhg like this.

Well it looks like I am out of room again.
Please keep those emans coming in, they really
do brighten up my day. Well except for the
ones that fon=e me to drink heavily.  Send your
emails to avartgarde©/oyager.net.Just put
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until next month.   See ya later!
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Olt/M 
BJ Michtel Johnston 

The Social Season is once again in full whirl. 
With the year's end in sight, and Holidays of all 
description on the horizon, take a little time to 
be Cordial with me. 

I'm sure you have all heard the aged adage a 
picture is worth a thousand words,well - -
here is the chance to double that investment. 
"Shall Not Be Recognized" is something EVERY-
ONE, especially our Elected Officials should take 
in. VP Gallery Of Fine Photography 320 East Buf-
falo Street, in the heart of The Historic Third 
Ward will play host. This historic event opens 
on Thursday, October — Tuesday, October 9th. 
The hours for viewing are: 10 - 5 (Tue & Sat.) 
Noon — 4 (Sun.) The Opening Reception is Sat-
urday, October 6'h 6 — 8 PM. Photographer Jeff 
Pearcy captures same-sec couples, renownedau-
thor Will Fellows ("FarmBoys") add text combin-
ing their considerable talents and what develcps 
is a must see! While no unfortunately I am not 
featured two of my nearest/dcarestTim Greene& 
Michael Karl celebrating 18 years are — a perfect 
marriage depicted in a perfect marriage of art. 

Another Masterpiece of Art, John McGivern 
brings to the Vogel Stage (The MarcusCenter for 
the Performing Arts) the MilwaukeePremiee of 
"The Wonder Bread Years" running throughSun-
day, October 28'h. Wonder Bread use to build 
your body — now go for the laughs! 

Friday, October 5'h will go down in Gay His-
tory as the night the Gay-est of all Gay Bar-
tenders poured their last drink in a Gay Bar. 
The facts, enough teasing— Rona, after over 30 
consecutive years leavesthe"RainbowRoomg' of 
The Auctioneer's Inn, The M&M Club, and The 
Room where he has reigned all these decadesfor 
the Reservation Here is your chanceto tum out 
and pay homageto the Queenwho helped make 
Brew City the lavender Oz it is. The Ball begins 
at 5PM Cocktail Hour naturally at The Room, 
Tony R will be on the piano and we can all gather 
just one more time... 

In true Rona fashion — this eveningwon't be 
just toasting his legendary career, but a fund 
raiser for his pet charityMVM (Men's Voices Mil-
waukee). Next IndependenceDay the Chorus in-
tends to participate in the GALA Convention in 
Miami. What a hot time! 

For me, I will miss my Friday night colleague— but 
it's not good bye, I've had the pleasure of know-
ing Rona on both sides of the bar going on 28 
years! Most of which as a patron. Cheers to a job 
well done Ms. Rona on your last call! 

In the same field of fair ladies— "My Fair Lady" 
starts up the M&I Bank Broadway Across Amer-
ica series Tuesdayratober 9'h — Sunday October 
14th. Youcan be dancing all night with thisjewel 
of the musical theatErfeaturing Sally Ann Howes 
as Mrs. Higgins — whatTrily Scrumptiota casting! 
See you at The Marcus Center for the Performing 
Arts. 

The Boulevard Ensemble Theatre now in their 
22nd year is offering up "The Internationalist" by 
Anne Washburn Wednesday, October I O'h —
Sunday, October 28'h. Described as a quirky tale 
reflecting the skills of Biskett and Hitchcock An 
all-star Milwaukee cast will shine in this one. 

"A Magnificent Voice For Freedom — an inter-
view with Paul Robeson" is being presented by 
Next Act Theatre through Sunday, October 21 
Paul A. Mason, Jr. and John Kishline's opus is a 
winner. For tix please call 414-278-0765. 

"Talk About It" is this year's theme for Na-
tional Coming Out Day 2007. Thursdw,October 
1 I 'h is the exact day of this celebration now in its 
19'h year — now TalkAbout It! 

Saturday,October 13'h is this year's "Big Night 
Out". Milwaukee's LGBT Community Center's 
annual Gay-La. Not to be missed! Potawatomi 
Bingo Casino Northern Lights Theater once again 
opens their neon lit doors for this unforgettable 
night. Angie Guerraand Staff have gone beyond, 
the beyond in assuring a night like no other. 

Foryour reservation, please call: 414-271-2656. 
One more teaser: Gay Co! Productions is the en-
tertainment. 

HIT (Holiday Invitaticnal Tournament) now in 
their 29th year is planning a BusTrP to Chicago! 
Sunday at SideTracksfor ShowTures. Come join 
the Bowlers for a fun time south of our border. 

This month also includes THEE "Masquerade 
Party" of all Masquerade Parties... 

Well here we are again, I hope you all had fun last month where ever you decided to celebrate 
the end of summer. Which now brings us to this month, October! That right it is October, the 
month where even you can look pretty by putting a mask on and no one will call the cops on you, 
well except maybe a few of you, but I don't want to go there. Also in October is Footbal, you may 
ask me why I decided to tell you all that, and to be honest I am trying to figure that out too. Either 
way, who cares! Let's get on with it! The thing that we are going to talk about this month is noth-
ing! That's right nothing; this month is completely devoted to reader mail. So I want to thank all of 
you who write in so regularly and let's get to answering some of your questions. 

Brent, 
My Girlfriend and I have an argument over which is the best way to keep our piercings clean. She 

has a hood and I have a nipple. Which is the best way? --Sarah & Jessie 

Well, the best way to keep both of them clean in my opinion is antibacterial soap. It kills bacte-
ria but is not too harsh as to irritate the piercing. Just remember to only clean the piercing twice 
per day at the most. Cleaning your piercing any more than that can end up just irritating the pierc-
ing and causing it to take longer to heal. 

Dear Brent, 
Long time reader, first time writer. I was wondering how old is too old to get a piercing? I am in 

my fifties and I really want some piercings but I am worried about how my peers might react. Also 
are their any added health issues for older people when they get pierced? --Pea 

Well, first thanks for being an avid reader of my column, and kudos for having the courage to 
write in, now on to your questions. First in my experience as far as peers go, I say to hell with 
them. You are old enough to make your own damn decisions and have the right to do to your body 
what you will. So to your peers, if they can't deal with your pierdngs then maybe you should find 
some better friends. As far as your second question, health issues are always an important thing to 
consider when getting a piercing at any age. However as you get older time takes its toll and the 
body gets sick more often and things of the like, but when it comes to piercings the only additional 
concerns are if you have any health conditions that would hinder your body's ability to heal, such 
as diabetes. As long as you are free of conditions which could hinder your healing, or are on med-
ication to offset these hindrances then you will be fine. Thanks for the E-mail Paul. 

Brent, 
I want to get into Play piercing how do I do this? --C.P. 

Temporary Piercings, also known as play pierdngs. (Ok you kinksters break out your Crisco and 
paper towels) Play piercings are piercings done anywhere on the body but there is no jewelry in-
serted. The purpose of these piercings is to push the person receiving them to their limits. As well 
as pushing limits this form of play forces the body to produce endorphins creating a natural high. 
These piercings are done with very thin needles; usually 22ga to 27ga, by using these thin hypoder-
mic needles there is usually very little blood loss and no permanent marks. These piercings will heal 
completely in roughly one to two weeks. Please though keep in mind that this is a very dangerous 

l'm sure you have all heard the aged adage a
picture is worth a thousand words,well --
here is the chance to double that  investmerit.
"Shall Not Be Recognized''is somethingEVERy-

ONE, especiallyour Elected Officials should take
in.  VP Gallery Of Fine Photography 320 EastBuf-
falo  Street,  in  the  heart  of The  Historic  Third
Ward  will  play host.  This historic event opens
on Thursday, October 4th -Tuesday, Octcher 9th.
The  hours for viewing are:  10  -  5  ITue  6 Sat.)
Noon -4 (Sun.)  The OpeningRecection is Sat-
urday,Octcher 6th   6 -8 PM.   Photographerjeff
Pearcy captures saiTK2-sex couples,  renownedau-
thcx-\MllFellows("FarmBoys")addtextcombh-
ing their considerable talents and what develq)s
is a  must see!   While  no unfortunately I  am not
featured t\ro of my nearest/dcarestTim Greene6
Michael Karl  celchrating 18 years are -a  perfect
malTiage depicted in a perfect marriageof art.

Another Masterpiece of Art, John  MCGvern
brings to the vogd stage IThe Marcuscenter for
the  Per fa.ming Arts) the Milwaukeepremiee of
"The\^/onderBreadycars"runningthroughsun-

day, October 28th.   Wonder  Bread use  to  build
your body -now go for the laughs!

Friday, October 5`h will go down in Gay His-
tory as the night the Gay-est of all Gay Bar-
tenders  poured their last drink in  a  Gay Bar.
The facts, enough teasing -Rona, after over 30
consecutiveyearsleavesthe"Rainbowl\ooms'of
llie Auctioneer's Inn, The MOM  Club, and The
Room where he has reignedall these decades for
the Reservation  Here is yourchanceto turn out
and pay homageto the Queenwho helped  make
Brew City the lavender Oz jt is.   The Ball  begins
at  5PM  Cocktail  Hour  naturally  at  The  Room,
Tony R will be on the piano and we can all gather

just one more time. . .
In true Rona fashion -this eveningwon't be

just  toasting  his  legendary  career,  but  a  fund
raiser for his pet charityMVM (Men's voices Mil-
waukee).  Next lndependencd)ay the Chorus in-
tends to participate  in the GALA Convention in
Miami.  What a hot time!

For me, I will miss my Friday night colleague -but
it's not good bye, I've had the pleasure of know-
ing Rona on  both sides of the  bar going on 28

yeais!  Most of which as a patron.  Cheers to a job
well done Ms. Rona on your last call!

ln the same fieid of fair ladies -"My Fair Lady"
starts up the M6I Bank Broadway Across Amer-
ica series Tuesday,October 9th -Sunday October
14th.   youcan be dancing all night with thisjevvel
of the musical theater,featuring Sally Ann Howes
asMrs.Higgins-whatTrilyscrumptiouscasting!
See you at The Marcus Center for the Performing
Arts'

The Boulevard Ensemble Theatre now in their
22nd year is offering up  ``The  lnternationalist" by
Anne  Washburn    Wednesday,  October   loth  -
Sunday, October 28th.  Described as a quirkytale
reifecting the skills of Biskettand Hitdicock.   An
all-star Milwaukee cast will shine jn this one.

"A Magnificent Vok:e For Freedom -an  inter-

view with  Paul  Robeson" is  being presented by
Next Act Theatre through Sunday,  October 21
Paul  A.  Mason. Jr. and John  Kishline's opus  is a
winner.  For tix please call 414-2780765.

"Talk About lt"  is this year's theme for Na-

tional Coming Out Day 2007. Thursday,October
I  I th is the exact day of this celebration now in its
I 9th year -now TalkAbout lt!

Saturday,October I 3th is thisyear's  "Big Nicht
Out".   Milwaukee's  LGRT Community Center's
annual Gay-La.   Not to be missed!   Potawatomi
Bingo casino Northern Lichts Theater once again
opens their neon lit doors for this unforgcttable
night.  Angie Guerraand Staff have gone beyond,
the beyond in assuringa night like no other.

Foryour reservation, please call:  414-27 I -2656.
One more teaser:  Gay Co! Productions is the en-
tertainment.

HIT (Holiday lnvitationa] Tournament) now in
their 29th year is planning a  BusTrb to Chicago!
Sunday at SideTracksfor ShowTunes.  Come join
the Bowlers for a fun time south of our border.

This month also includes THEE ``Masquerade
Party" of all  Masquerade Parties. . .

Well here we are again,I hope you all had fun last month where ever you decided to celebrate
the end of summer. \Miich now brings us to this month, October!  That right it is October,the
month where even you can look pretty by putting a mask on and no one will call the cops on you,
well except maybe a few of you, but I don't want to go there.  Also in October is Footbal, you may
ask me why I decided to tell you all that, and to be honest I am trying to figure that out tco.   Either
way, who cares!  Let'sget on with it!  The thing that we are going to talk about this month is noth-
ing!  That's right nothing; this month is completely devoted to reader mail.   So I want to thank all of

you who write in so regularly and let's get to answering some of your questions.

Blent,
My Girlfriend and I have an argument over which is the best way to keep our pieTcings clean.   She

has a hood and I have a nipple.  Which is the best way?  --§arah a/essl.a

Well, the best way to keep both of them clean in my opinion is antibacterfal soap.   It kills bacte-
ria but is not tco harsh as to irritatethe pierdng.  Just remember to only clean the piercing twice

per day at the most.  Cleaning your piercing any more than that can end up just irritating the pierc-
ing and causing it to take longer to heal.

Dear Breht,
Long time reader,first time writer.  I was wondering how old is tco old to get a piercing?  I am in

my fifties and I reallywant some pielcings but I am worried about how my peers might react.  also
are their any added health issues for older people when they get pierced?    --Pout

Well, first thanks for being an avid reader of my column, and kudos for having the courage to
write in, now on to your questions.   First in my experience as far as peers go,I say to hell with
them.  you are old enough to make your own damn decisions and have the right to do to your body
what you will.  So to your peers, if they can't deal with your pierdngs then maybe you should find
some better friends.  As far as your second question, health issues are always an important thing to
consider when getting a piercing at any age.  However as you get older time takes its toll and the
body gets sick more often and things of the like, but when it comes to pierdngs the only additional
concerns are if you have any health conditions that would hinder your body's ability to heal, such
as diabetes.  As long as you are free of conditions which could hinder your healing, or are on med-
ication to offset these hindrances then you will be fine.  Thanks for the E-mail Paul.

Brent'
I want to get into Play piercing how do I do this?   --C.P.

Terrporary Piercings, also known as play pierdngs. (Ok you kinksters break out your Crisco and

paper towels)  Play piercings are piercings done anywhere on the body but there is no jewelry in-
serted.  The purpose of these pierdngs is to push the person receiving them to their limits.  As well
as pushing limits this form of play forces the body to produce endorphins creating a natural high.
These piercings are done with very thin needles;  usually 22ga to 27ga. by using these thin hypoder-
mic needles there is usually very little blood loss and no permanent marks.  These piercings will heal
completely in roughly one to two weeks.  Please though keep in mind that this is a very dangerous
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A certain Entertainer/Socialite and her hunky 
posse of desirable Gents throw a to-do 
that Everyone vies to attend. 

The Halloween Pub Crawl that tales Walker's 
Point by storm takes place once again on 
Wednesday,October 31 — Halloveen Night! The 
night starts at The Trianglewhere you will have a 
ghoulish time with James and Co., then onto 
Switch — Craig and the Boys will protect you from 
what goes bump in the night (or cause it), Craig 
shared with me that Pecs is on duty both Fridays 
and Sundays to tend bar and the Dancers— talk 
about grin and bare it. Guppy is now your fa-
vorite singing bartender on Thursdays with 
Karaokkee. He also would like to thank Jeffrey 
Tcwbridge for his hitch at Switch and wishes him 
well on his new endeavors. The parade then 
takes you to Fluid, where Bill and Staff will scare 
the be-Jesus out of you, as always finale time 
takes us to Kris & Michael's Manor of the 
Macabre —La Cage. The famed Disco was the 
place to be for the DairyLandClass— 30's Clos-
ing/Thank You Party the Sunday of Labor Day 
weekend. 57 Teamsenjoyed the talents of Miss 
Beja and Miss David, Jackie Roberts, Madison 
Brooksand LadyGia. The party went on for hours 
and ended up starting the next day (Labor Day) 
with a complimentary catered breakfast from 
Peter Pitch's Miss Katie's Diner. 

BonnieBitch blew back intotown after 1 5years 
of touring and working in Las Vegas. You may re-
member, she succeededHollyBrown as Show Di-
rector when Holly returned Down Under. Bonnie 
was welcomed back with open arms, by an army 
of fans who in some cases ended up on stage as 
part of the show.ln fact Lizzie Bordeaux and Peter 
Pitchwere two well received localites that added 
much to the Review. 

Looking ahead, Tuesdays starting 10/16 at 1 I 
P in ETC. "Gender Benders". Where Beja and 
Girls seek out Volunteers to pretty up and make 
stage ready for their Drag Debut. Yes, these Fairy 
Godmother's will help the newbies of today turn 
into the Stars of tomorrow.Thursday, Oct. 25th 
"Pumpkin Carving Contest with Beja". ETC 
10:30 P Come and be creative— pumpkinswill be 
provided. Saturday, 10/27 "Erotic Halloween 
Costume Party" — this one I will leave up to your 
imaginations... 

Au revoir Viva La Femme aftertoo briefof a life. 
What a month to look forward to! 
Bravo The DairyLand Classic 30! To Brian and 

his devoted Colleagues you really made Milwau-
kee, makethatWisconsh, make that the Midwest 
PROUD! I loved the display atThe MilwaukeeGay 
ArtsCenter— uniforms,pics,awards even a video 
from the 1985 Gay Gameswhere Cordially Yours 
and the before they even had a formal name Gay 

Chorus sang the Anthems —thanks for the mem-
ories, leave it to those Boys of Summer to heat 
up the last weekend of Summer. 

Goldie Adams rang in her 30th year in the biz 
with a humdinger of an extravaganza at The Pump 
House. She still is going strong, her epic show 
was a kick. Michael & David, along with Nataie 
were great behind the scenes. The Talents of 
Goldie, her cousin Jan Antone, Christina Chase, 
Joan Monet, Hot Fudge, La Cage's finest: Beja. 
Jackie Roberts, Jackie Christine ChiChi, Ross-A-
Roni, the debut of Danielle, KC Ray, Shauna Low, 
Niki and a cavalcade of show stoppers. The star-
studded audience included: Josie, Princess Deb-
bie, Lizzie Bordeaux, Velveeta Head Cheez, Suzie, 
Frank, Tan & Sandy,and Fred on sound. A golden 

night for our golden girl! Niki Huebner "Singer For 
Hire" brought the house down with two live num-
bers, she is available to keep your party in-tune 
Please call (414) 442-2276. Niki and her room 
mate "Disco" Bill hosted a "See You In Septem-
ber" soiree that was not to be missed. You will 
be hearrig morefrom and about Milwaukee's own 
Singing Idol I'm quite sure 

In my last effort, I promoted Velweta Head 
Cheez'z B-Day Party/Show. At the time of dead-
line I wasn't aware others would be celebrating 
as well. My Gay "GodMother" Ms. Legs ob-
served her Goldenyear in true rhythmic styleand 
Britty AKA Brian, the bar manager, were the 
valiant Virgosenterrrg another Season. 

The show was a treat to be apart of, as well as 
to watch — Vel and Legs did their thing to much 
applause, The M's Girls (seen every Sunday @ 
8:30 P) Lady Gia, Jackie Roberts,Toi Divine Chris-
tine Chase — gave a great promo to what you can 
enjoy everySabbathat The M's, Dear Ruthie, the 
live talents of Kelly and Chicago Gay Bill and 
please forgiveme if I forgota staror two— but be-

Miss Wisconsin USofA 2008 

11.10.07& 11.11.07 
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A  certain  Entertainer/Socialite  and  her  hunky

posse of desirable Gents throw a to-do
that Everyone vies to attend.

The Hallo\veen Pub Crawl that takes Walka.'s
Point   by   storm   takes   place   once   again   on
Wednesday,October 3 I -Halloveen Night! The
nicht starts at The Trianglen/here you will have a
ghoulish  time with James  and  Co.,  then  onto
Switeh-CrajgandtheBoyswillprotectyoufrom
what goes bump in the night (or cause it),  Craig
shared with me that Pees is on duty both Fridays
and Sundays to tend bar and the Dancers-talk
about grin  and bare it.   Guppy is now your fa-
vorite   singing  bartender   on  Thursdays   with
Karaokkee.   He also would like to thank Jeffrey
Towbridge for his hitch at Switch and wishes him
well  on  his  new endeavors.   The  parade  then
takes you to Fluid, where Bill and Staffwill scare
the  be-Jesus  out of you,  as  always finale time
takes  us  to  Kris  6  Michael's     Manor  of  the
Macabre -La  Cage.   The  famed  Disco was  the
place to be for the DairyLandclass[ -30's Clos-
ing/Thank you Party the  Sunday of   Labor  Day
weekend.  57 Teamsenjoyedthe talents of Miss
Beja  and  Miss  David, Jackie  Roberts,  Madison
Brooks and Lady Cia.  The party went on for hours
and ended up starting the next day (Labor Day)
with  a  complimentary  catered  breakfast  from
Peter Pitch's Miss Katie's Diner.

Bonnie Bitch blew back intotown after 15years
of touring and working in Las Vegas. lou may re-
member, she succeededHollyBrown as show Di-
rector when Holly returned Down under.  Bonnie
was welcomed back with open arms, by an army
of fans who in some cases ended up on stage as
partoftheshow.InfactLizzieBord@uxandpcter
Pitch were two well received localLes that added
much to the Review.

Looking ahead, Tuesdays starting 10/ 16 at  11
P  in  FTC.    "Gender  Benders...   Where Beja  and
Girls seek out Volunteers to prctty up and make
stage ready for their Drag Debut.  yes these Fairy
Godmotha.'s will help the newbies of today turn
into the Stars of tomorrow.Thursday, Oct.  25th
"Pumpkin   Carving  Contest  with   Beja".     ETC

10:30 P  Come and be creative-pumpkinswill be

provided.    Saturday,10/27    "Erotic  Halloween
Costume Party" -this one I will leave up to your
ima9nations...

Au revoir Viva La Femme aftertoo briefof a life.
What a month to lookforwardto!

BravoThe DairyLand Class± 30!  To Brian and
his devoted Colleq3ues you really made Mitwau-
kee,maketha"/isconsh,makethattheMidwest
PROUD  I loved the dispbyatThe MilwaukeeGay
Artscenter-uniforms,pics,awardsevenavideo
from the  1985 Gay Gameswheie Cordially youB
and the before they even had a formal name Gay

Chorus sang the Anthems-thanks for the mem-
ories, leave it to those Boys of Summer  to heat
up the last weekend of Summer.

Goldie Adams rang in her 30th year in the biz
with a humdinger of an extravaganza at The Pump
House.   She still  is  going strong,  her epic show
was a kick.   Midiael b David, along with NataEe
were  great  behind  the  scenes.    The Tabnts of
Goldie,  her cousin Jan Antone, Christina Chase,

Joan  Monet,  Hot  Fudge,  La  Cage's  finest:  Beja.
Jackie Roberts, Jackie Christine  Chichi,  RossA-
Roni, the debut of Danielle, KC Ray, Shauna Love,
Niki and a cavalcade of show stoppas.  The star-
studded audience included: josie, Princess Deb-
bie, Lizzie Bordeaux, Veiveeta Head Cheez, Suzie,
Frank, Ton 6 Sandy,and Fred on sound.  A golden

night for our golden gird !  Niki Huebner ``Sing:r Fcx.
Hire" brought the house down with two I ive n um-
bers,  she is availalle to keep your party in-tune
Please call  (414)  442-2276.   Niki  and her room
mate "Disco"  Bill  hosted  a  "See tou  ln Septem-
ber"  soiree that was  not to be missed.   you will
be hearhg more from and about Mil\vaukee's own
Singing Idol I'm quite sure

ln  my last effort, I  promoted Velveeta Head
Cheez'z B-Day Party/Show.  At the time of dead-
line  I  wasn't aware others would be celebrating
as well.    My  Gay  "GodMother"    Ms.  Legs  ob-
served her Golden year in true rhythmt styleand
Britty  AKA   Brian.  the  bar  manager,  were  the
valiant Virgos enterhg another Season.

The show was a treat to be apart of, as well as
to watch -Vel and Legs did their thing to much
applause, The M's  Girls (seen  every Sunday @
8:30 P) Lady Cia, Jackie Roberts,Toi Divine Chris-
tine Chase -gave a great promo to what you can
enjoy everysabbath at The M's, Dear Ruthie, the
live  talents  of  Kelly  and  Chicago  Gay  Bill  and

please forgiveme if I forgota staror two-but be-
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tween Debi Vance, ChiChi and Lizzie they kept 
me well refreshed with refreshmentsand I never 
carry paper and a pen — how cliché. 

You can spot Lizzie AKA Jon at Taqueria 
Azteca with Frank, Manuel —you little devil you 
and now only on weekends Wayne (seems his lu-
crative career in real estate is just that — ole). 
Tuesdays is a hot night— "FYI You Can eat Tacos" 
- $8.00! Ole! 

Congratzto the New Mr.Harbor Room-2008, 
Ross Katzman. What a wonderful Goodwill Am-
bassador Ross will make! 

Congratulationsto Our Community uniting for 
the Cause — AIDS Wak Wisconsin 2007. To-
gether, we truly made a statement. I did as much 
as I could and or was asked to do... 

Blockswere made for Taylcr's Art Auction with 
the expertiseof Dan Musha.I also had the sincere 
pleasure to Co-Host "DragQueenBingo"at Fluid. 
The shining talents of Beja and her passionate 
plea and radiant stage presence eclipsed my ef-
forts. Over $3,000 was raised when ASAP Fi-
nance's Mark & Michael (wwwasapfinancial.net 
or 414-289-8368/414-877-64 1 -ASAP) worked 
with Bill Wardlowof Fluid in making this happen 
—TOGETHER investing in Our Community. Kitty 
& Staff were their usual helpful selves including 
opening their apartment to us. La Cage's Ms. 
Shannon DuPree brought down the house, to 
great acclaim. Also, kudos to ARCW for having 
Staff attend and take part, just like the old days. 
The Bingo Match brought out Amanda and Tad 
who graciously represented the Agency. 

In the Miss Otis Regrets Department: Due to 
an un-season-al cold, allergies, sinusitis, what 
have you — I had to be a no-show at Baby Jane 
Hudson's Birthday-pa-looz-a. Milwaukee's 
Queen of Comedy started her festivities at Boom 
with David, then onto Zaffiro's for outstanding 
pizza and Trixie AKA Mark, then a trip to Broad-
way at Switch on Sundays. I can't think of a 
dreamier time, Happy,Happy Janie. 

September always brings Senator Tim Carpen-
ter's Annual backyard Barbecue. Unfortunately, 

this year it was on a Friday so I couldn't make 
it... But, I hear tell it was a great time, with a 
great man! The celebration continued at the 
Brewer's game as we played Cincinnati and got a 
Robin Yount Bobble Head. 

Of course, seeing it was Friday — I was a no 
show, I was whereyou can always find me in the 
flesh — The Room 6:30 — 9:30. There have been 
a few changes, keeping things fresh and all. 
Please welcome Paul and Clint into the fold. 
With Rona's departure, my F-Night is now with 
a favorite from The Harbor Room and Woody's—
Clint. He certainly is adding a new spin to your 
weekend — come see for yourself. Yes Tory R is 
still tickling those blessed ivories every other Fri-
day. Therewill be other Musizians,Bands,Singers 
comingup this Autumn in The Room. And as Dr. 
Slippy says/writes in this case: "Boom/The Room 
— cum play with us!" Obviously, the good Doctor 
should take in "The 25th Annual Putnam Spelling 
Bee" Marcus Center — Tue, 1 1/06 — Sun, 1 I/I 1/07. 

When shopping for your finery, check out 
Lance now at George Watt's. 

Ron Hunter is very busy with his Dog DayCare 
and Over Nights — "Hunter's Hounds" (414) 383-
4070. He is also throwing his hat (does anybody 
wear a hat?) in the political ring. He is a Candi-
date for Alderman for the 12m District. Check out 
what he will be offering our community. 

Victor Ray— "A Ray of Hope" is also out there 
— for you. Case in point, he actually accompa-
nied our Ms. Ro to her neighborhood park to help 
remove tagging and graffiti returning the parkway 
to it's natural beauty. More than just talk— here. 
The political race(s) will be a fascinating watch.. . 

Good gravy Marie! R.I.P. Brett Somers. Charles 
Nelson Reilly and Gene Rayburn must have been 
having a Hell of a problem finding a match — be-
cause Brett Somers Klugman is now playing in 
that ever expanding GameShow in the sky. 

As always, it's the glamour, not the grammar 
— Have a BOO-licious month 
my little imps as I remain STILL Cordially Youts,. 
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it...  But,I  hear tell  it was a  great time, with  a

great  man!    The  celebration  continued  at  the
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Of course, seeing it was Friday-I was a no
show, I was whereyou can always find me in the
flesh -The Rcom 6:30 -9:30.  There have been
a  few  changes.   keeping  things  fresh   and  all.
Please  welcome  Paul  and  Glint  into  the  fold.
With  Roma's departure,  my F-Night is now with
a favorite from The Harbor Rcom and Woody's-
Clint.   He certainly is adding a new spin to your
weekend -come see for yourself.  yes Tory R is
still tickling those blessed ivories every other Fri-
day. There will be other Mus±jans, Bands,Singers
comingup this Autumn in The Room. And as Dr.
Slippy says/writes in this case: "BoomIThe Room
-cum play with  us!"   Obviously, the good Doctor

should  take  in  "The  25th  Annual  Putnam  Spelling
Bee"   Marcus Center-Tue,11/06 -Sun,  I  I/11/07.

When  shopping for your finery, check out
Lance now at  Georgewatt's.

Ron Hunter is very busy with his Dog Day Care
and Over Nights-"Hunter's Hounds" (414) 383-
4070. He is also throwing his hat (dces anybody
wear a hat?)   in the political  ring.   He is a Candi-
date for AldeTmanfor the  12th District.  Checkout
what he will be offering our community

Victor Ray-"A Ray of Hope" is also out there
-for you.   Case  in  point, he actually accompa-

nied our Ms. Ro to her neighborhood park to help
remove tagging and graffiti rctuming the parkway
to it's natural beauty. More than just talk-here.
The political race(s) will be a fascinatingwatch . . .

Good gravy Marie!  R.I.P. Brett Somers.  Charles
Nelson Reilly and Gene Raybum must have been
having a Hell of a problem finding a match -be-
cause  Brett Somers  Klugman  is  now playing in
that ever expanding Gameshow in the sky.

As always. it's the glamour, not the grammar
-Have a BOO-Iicious month

my little imps as I  remain STILL CordiallyyouB„

BALLGAME
6 S. 2nd St. . Milwaukee . 414-273-7474

NOW. -Cockeil Hourapnelose    TUE. -Pulll!ds, drirfeastwas2%
WED.-ShotsofDoctorsse,Mugsae$1.75alln©hi!

"UR. -Pulllids, dridsastwas25¢      FBI. -llors D'oeuves
SAT.SUN.&HOLIDAVS-JuiceDinksse2511am-6prn,$1.75mugs

Meet Our New Bartender Anthony
Pa¢kep F®®tball T®u¢hdown DR plus Food Served



NOW ON SALE! 

THE ING 
BROADWAY'S AWARD -WINNING BEST MUSICAL 

5 EASY WAYS TO GET TICKETS! 
CALL 

ticketmaster 
1414)276-4545 

ONLINE 
ticketmaster.com 

IN PERSON 
Milwaukee Theatre 

Box Office, 
Marcus Center Box Office, 

or any 
Ticketmaster outlet 

PREMIUM 
TICKET PACKAGES 

Call ticketmaster

GROUPS (20 or more) 
14141273-7121, ext. 210 

Tickets subject to applicable service charges. Performance prices, dates, times and cast subject to change without nonce.
Orders limited to 8 tickets per perSOn Other restrictions may apply. 

4 WEEKS ONLY! • FEBRUARY 3 —MARCH 2 
MILWAUKEE THEATRE 

BROADWAY ACROSS AMERICA 
1411.WAMEE lionkingtouncom rJ1,rs~ iv sa 

2 Great Bars Location 
• Pool Tables-Darts-Games-Pizza-Patio 

625 S. 2nd St. Milwaukee (414) 277-5040 

War 

THE 

ROOM 
Perversion 

With A Touch Of Class 

AFTER 30+ YEARS TENDING BAR, 
HELP SAY GOOD-BYE TO RONA. 

Fri. Oct. 5th 5-9pm 
Come for the baton twirling and 

stay for the head stand! 

Enjoy a 
Hot Appetizer 

or Pizza with your 
cold Miller Beer! 

Tues. Karaoke in The ROOM 9pm 

2-4-1 cocktails 5-8pm Monday - Friday4k
with Clint, Matt and KV on Friday. it 4111. 

1 I r 

ENOW ®H §AELE!

THLifiKHse
BROADWAY'S     AENARD-WIIIENING     BEST     fflusicAL

CALL
tictrst         ___

(414) 276-4545

0INLlllE

Ill PER5eM
Mllwaukce Theatre

Box Office.
Marcils Center Box Office.

Or any

PREMIUM
TIcl{ET PACKAGES

Cal I tri.dyctmaster

GR®llps (2o or m®ro}
ti.cketmaster.com          Ticketmaste+ outlet            (414) 275.7121, ext. 2io
deeesLlbJecttoappncablesewicecliarges.Perfomarreeprlces,dates,tlmesandcastsubJecttochangewltnoutnotfce.

orders lrfufted to 8 tlckcts per person. Oner roserictlone may apply.

4 wEEKs eNLy!  . i=EBRUARy 3IMARCH 2
8EREy\',:~:\AffiiksEAMEk[q

MILWAUKEE THEATRE
Iionkingtour.com `RE„     `t:x'E»,\tp:y>{,_reel



Tuesday, 10116107, 11 pm 
GENDER BENDER 
CONTEST IN ETC 
Amateur Speed Drag... 
Beja and friends have 30 minutes 
to make up, dress up, and coach 
your friends to perform! 

Prize for the winner! 

Milwaukee's Cosmopolitan Video Bar 
Join us for dinner 
Tuesday - Thursday 6-11 pm 
Serving dinner & breakfast 
Friday & Saturday 6pm - 4am 

Join us for delicious appetizers, a complete dinner, 

Friday Fish Fry, or a late night eye opener. 

On the run? Take it to go! 

M Iwaukee's Premier Gay 

St. • 41 4. 3 8 3.81330 
reat bars, 1 huge dance floor, the best dance music in town! 

Thursday, 10/25/07, 10:30 pm 
Pumpkin Carving Contest 

Hosted by Beja and Jackie 
We supply the pumpkin - You bring your creativity 

Pumpkin Seed Wrestling Afterwards? 

Prize for best pumpkin. 

Saturday, 10i 
Erotic Cosiume 

Wedneklay, 10/31/07 
Semi-Final Costume Contest1,230 pm 

Costume Crawl Final Judging 1 am 

on the web @ 

www.lacagemke.com 
www.mysppce.com/etc_lacage 

HAPPY HOUR 
MONDAY - FRIDAY 

6PM - 8PM 

Mondays —
Movies & Martini's $4 Martini's 

It's Effen Tuesday 
"Hot Male Dancers" 

Effen Mixers $4 Effen Martini's $6 
"You'll be thinking about Effen all night long" 

Wednesdays — 
1st, 3rd, & 5th Wednesdays 

"Buttons, Bottles, & Bubbles" 
2nd & 4th Wednesdays 

Beja presents 
"BOYlesque" a drag review 

Both shows begin promptly at 11 pm 

Absolut Mixers $4 
Absolut Martini's $6 

Weekly drawings for a 
free Absolut bottle party! 

Thirsty Thursdays! 
Great ready to drink and sweat! 

Top 40 music and 2-4-1 drinks all night 

Trans-formation Fridays 
Wisconsin's Best Female Impersonators 

Saturdays — Milwaukee's Hottest Dance Music 

Recovery Sundays! 
Dog tired? Come and lick your wounds. . . 

have some hair of the dog that bit ya! 
2-4-1 on all Absolut and Effen products 


